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The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

VOLUME I. NUMBER 9

KOCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA,

SATURDAY, FEURUABY 9, 1924.

SUBSCRIPTION, SI A YEAR

! "Hamilton" Presented in Splendor
of Color and Dramatic Skill Never
Equalled By Past Performances
Betty Haile Was the Star
WN
I THROP JON
I S IN Other
.Members of the Cast Showed
Histrionic Ability in
WL
ISON MEMORA
I L Marked
Piny Given February 2.

President Johnson and Dr. Kinard
Pay Tribute lo Greut Apostle of NOTHING AMATEURISH AROUT IT
Peace ami Friend to Humanity.
"Hamilton," which was presented in
A part of the chapel exercises on the college auditorium on Saturday
Monday morning were in the form evening, February 2, by the Dramatof a memorial to ex-President Wil- ic Club will go down in the dramatic
son. whose death occurred Sunday hislivy of Winlhrop College as one
at 11:15. Dr. Johnson, after asking of its greatest achievements. This
the student body to sing Wilson's play will be long remembered for
favorite song, "How Firm a Found- excellency of acting, beauty of cosation," made the following tribute: tume anil sccnery, historical im"One of America's greatest men portance and delightfulness of enTHE CASTE OF "HAMILTON" SHOW
THE SCENES.
passed away yesterday at 11:15. tertainment.
HETTY IIAILE. DRAMATIC STAR. Woodrow Wilson, the great stali-s- The selling of "llamillon" is laid
ATHLETE. ALL-ROUND STUDENT man and apostle of peace, will he during (hat period of American hisgreatly missed by the nation. It i> tory in which the 13 original states
Among the most outstanding fig- titling this morning that Winlhrop were welded into a strong and unitures in our college world is that of College pay tribute lo him, and I ed nation to act as an organized
have asked Dr. Kinard to say si
unit instead of a loose federation.
Students Sinn Welcome Songs to York Tram Chief Contender, Lan- IViiiperaiicr, Womanliness and High Betty llaile, whoso performance in thing about him."
the recent production of "HamilBriefly the plot is this: Alexander
"Oelic''.—Grateful of Privilege
caster and Kershaw Ilcing ElimStandards of Conduct Was
ton" will be recorded in dramatic Dr. Kinard's lalk in part follows: Hamilton, favorite of (Jeorge Washof Welcoming liim Back.
inated in Preliminary Games.
Her Message.
annals as a masterpiece of histri- "Woodrow Wilson was born at ington. leader of the Federalist parOne of llie tnosl impressive chap- Excitement reigned at Winlhrop Miss (trace Lee Scott spoke to onic art. However, it is not only a Staunton, Va., December 28, 1850. lit! ly. and Secretary of the Treasury,
el exercises ever held at Winlhrop when four neighboring girls' bas- Hie student body on Tuesday morn an actress that Betty is known ti was graduated from Princeton in wishes Congress to pass his hill prowas that of .Monday morning. Never ketball teams played off their cham- ins. Miss Scott was formerly i us, for she has won significant lau- 187'.), studied law anil practiced i'i viding for I lie assumption by the
h:is the sliulenl body been called pionship in the gymnasium Satur- sinner of renown, but gave up lie rels in (he athletic world as well a; Atlanta, Ga., for a year or two. Ill- national government of individual
studied history and politics at Johns slate debts incurred during the War
upon In experience such mingled day, January 26. Many attended musical profession to do war work the dramatic.
In the fall of 1922 Betty came to Hopkins University from 1883-1885. f Revolution and the creation of n
feelings of joy. gratitude and grief the games. Some were from th in France. While there she becam.
as upon that day. Entering the various high schools represented, as deeply interested in social problem Winlhrop from the Camden High and then taught these subjects al National Bank. Thomas Jefferson
chapel with grave and solemn ivell as crowds of Winlhrop girls. and has since given her life to this School and from the first day of her Bryn Mawr College, al Wesleyan mil James Monroe. Virginians, and
niversity and, later, at rPiiiceton. •trong champions of the "rights of
thoughts because of the death of The balcony nearly fell beneath the work. Miss Scott brought an im"While I was a student al Johns he individual," violently oppose
ex-President Wilson, the students weight of the enthusiastic specta- pressive message from the young
Hopkins. Wilson came back for .i Hamilton's bill and their opposition
were overjoyed when they beheld tors and the gym echoed with the men of today as she knew them ii
course of lectures on history. II- events its passage. Monroe ami
"Our Debe" upon the platform for sound of cheering voices.
France.
s 35 years old, slender ami hail JelTerson seek the aid of a certain
the first time in over a month.
The first teams filed oulr-bolh dc
"When iight came, darkness dis
black hair, lie impressed me with lilcs, known as "the unscrupulous
Complete silence prevailed as Dr. termined to win—and throughout tlr appeared, and since then man has
clear eyes and his keen intel- iiles of Virginia," to aid them in the
Johnson arose and began to speak. games Ulis spirit of determination always turned towitrds the light
lectuality.
verlhrow of Hamilton, who has
"I want to express my regret that lasted. The first competitors were Frances Willard, the head of 'Oru know, he became president iiccessfully blocked them at more
i was not able !o be with you on Lancaster and York. Both team ganized Motherly Love,' was one
of Princeton, and enl-red politics, ian one point. The Southerner-the opening day of the new year, fought bravely, but the good team- who saw the light far ahead
becoming
Governor
of
New
Jersey.
re most anxious to secure the lo
and especially on Founder's Day," work and accurate skill in passing though she was severely criticized
Whilo Governor of New Jersey. Wil- ntion of the nat:onal capital, soon
lie said. "However, I can assure of the York team overpowered their because of her famous slogan 'lire
son visited Columbia, in June. 1911. i he chosen, tor the South. Hamyon that my thoughts have been opponents and piled up a score of white life for two,' she had the
o
make
the
address
at
the
laying
Ion agrees to g:- , tlicni the capwith you and your welfare always. 13 to 10. Kershaw and Chester nexl moral convictions and courage to
if the cornerstone of the new V. al in exchange for the passage o!
I am glad to say that I am im- met to test their skill. As before, keep on, and today she is one of
M. C. A. building. Wilson had lived
edlhis bill. Monroe ami Jefferson
proving, and hope to regain fully both teams louglit with tenacity and the few women in 'The Hall of
Columbia as a boy. His father
icr j however, desire a loop-hole through
my eyesight, although the doctor showed swift passing, clean plays, Fame'."
and mother arc buried in the church
rli | which they may escape from their
pays that some time is necessary and good sportsmanship, but the Many men in France upheld this
,-ard of the First Prcsbyt an bargain ami still retain (lie capital,
for complete recovery from so se- Chester team proved its superiority same standard, and asked Miss Scoll
Church there. His father wa•as |which was to bo situated on the
rious an operation. While I have by defeating the Kershaw team 2-'l to carry their message back t»
HETTY IIAILE. o
eaclier in the Theological Semi- hanks of the Potomac. During the
been on the campus for some time, to 14.
America. These men had had a
lary 12 years. The site of the V absence of his wife abroad Hamilit was thought best that I not come Pep soared sky high when Ches- vision in which God revealed some
M. C. A. had been given by Wilson ton becomes intimate with a Mrs.
to chapel exercises, but I am very ter and York met for the finals in wonderful things to them. They
'ival, when she was pointed out aunt. Mrs. Felie Woodrow, the wife Ileynnlds. wife of a professional
happy to be back with you again." the afternoon. Both sides of the had gone through severe tests and
all sides as "Sue Hallo's prcllv
Dr. James Woodrow.
blackmailer and soldier of fortune.
Dr. Johnson then read the 23rd balcony were packed with cnthusi- most of them were found to be truele sister," she has been one «>r
Our President, Dr. Johnson, re- This intimacy is a well-laid scheme
Psalm, after which he asked that stic rooters supporting their re- blue. The nation of France had had
• most prominent and popular
inhcrs this occasion because he. of Giles' and ileyiiolds'. Hamilton
the student body sing one of ex- spective teams, while the Winlhrop its morale weakened, and it was
-mbcrx of the class of 1925. Her
made an address al this lime. is forced lo pay hush monev to
President Wilson's favorite songs, girls divided between them. Again left to the women of America to
. Johnson was the first president Reynolds as a result of bis alTaw
"How Firm a Foundation."
both teams showed great skill, llul stiffen the morale of our army. One popularity and prominence have inthe Columbia Y. M. C. A.
with Mrs. Reynolds. Giles secures
As soon as Professor Thomson had this time the cleverness and accu- soldier was heard to remark, "What creased with each year of her colMr.
Wilson was al that time
this information ami uses it to his
finished reading the notices, the racy of their playing seemed equal, a pity that our girls do not underred to as the "next Dcmocr
own advantage. Jefferson, Monro-',
classes vied with each other in sing- which kept the game at a lie until stand their influence, and use it in lletly's first dramatic appearand'
as made early in the fall of her
anil Giles accuse Hamilton of furing welcome songs to "Debe."
the strong force of the Chester team
right way."
'cshman
year,
when
she
played
ber
(he
exciting
day
ill
(lie
nishing Reynolds money out of the
We reproduce the songs as indic- added two more to their score jusl
imes have changed and styles part of the Kid iu "Swimming Pool: vcnlion al Baltimore when
national treasury with which to
ative of the love the student body before the whistle blew, making the
. but there are fundamentals
-act play presented by I It nominated for President am i l i e n buy the states' debts for his own
bears to "Debe" and the joy we all final score 18 to .0.
which we must hold true lo all our Winlhrop Literary Society. Since he was elected. There wa.
financial advantage. The climax of
feel in his return:
All these games were quick and
We must look out for the hen (here has been scarcely a slu- rejoicing in the South over h clec- Hie play comes when llamillon. aft
exciting, encouraging pep for our nation. America is somehow beFreshman.
er protesting that the alfair is a
intcrclass games, which are ginning lo slip away from the good lenl play presented in which she tion, there being no hint tlier
has not had an important part. Her terrible experience through i-hicli private i
Days were long \vhen you were coming soon.
things.
away;
These four teams form the Ca- "I believe that every boy and girl skillful interpretation of the reck- he would he called to pass as -War
less and charming Hugucttc in "If 1 President.'
We thought about you all through lawba Athletic and Oratorical Asf bis private account, declares
should be taught alike tho purity
the day—
he will tell them the whole
sociation. We arc always glad tn and holiness of the body, which is Were King" and her signal succes- "His conduct of the war, his comOur "Debe," our "Debe."
, which In does
the pros
welcome them and are looking for- the temple of the Holy Spirit. The as tho hero in "Hamilton" have been manding position at the Peace Conher greatest triumphs.
No friend is quite so true.
ife. tin
renec in Paris, his fight for (lie
sealing the
ward to their meeting here for their
Missed your voice, the smile on oratorical contest and track meet. greatest vocation of life is parent- In her freshman year Belly •ague of Nations, arc matters • f villainous Giles in
lie light to
hood. In the furnace, fire is con- played ccnlcr forward on her class story. Inafler years, "not in these Monroe and JetTe
your face.
structive; out of place it is destruc- hockey team and has held this poWhen in the chapel wo took our
ises," when peace comes to a honorable men. Even after the
Juniors To Hold Food Sale.
place.
Do you like food? Want to know- tive. In the same way, the body, sition each succccding year. She troubled world, history will give : withdrawal of the support of his
Our "Debe," our "Debe,"
where you can get plenty of the used as God intended, is construc- was elected basketball manager her st and impartial estimate of what fellow-statesmen. Giles informs
tive
but
wrongly
used
is
the
ruinafreshman
year
and
won
her
basko'.Your Freshmen missed you sol
• failed in. and wherein he suc- Hamilton that unless he immediatebest—chicken fried to golden brown
tion of the nation.
hall letters that year and in her •Cded. Broken ami disappointed ly withdraws his bill (lie morning
crispncss. beaten biscuits with dimSpecials.
he was here. Ilie true historian >apers will come out with the story
pled tops, great squares of fudge "The kind of girl who becomes sophomore year also. She has al-;
Oh. it's time to smile, Debe;
popular
by
towering
womanhood
is
ways
been
one
of
the
star
swimmer;
•the:
hat Alexander llamillon. the S e j u d g i n g liii
that melt in your moulh, angel food
Everything's worth while, Debe,
not the kind of woman a
wanlslof her class and in 1922 she broke
spired (o he." may find
ctary of the Treasury, had borcake light as a feather with frost- for his wife
Now that you are back;
Tho French women i the college record for the under•owed the nation's money for specsucceeded in thai it so
ing an inch high, sandwiches of
Oh. our hearts are glad, Debe,
iwim by swimming under wa-1 fail. And yet there was i
ilation purposes and hid thus be
every kind of deliciousness, tiny commented on (he way in which Iwat
But they have been sad, Debe,
lislance of 8i feet. In 19231which ho succeeded."
traved his ofiice. Hamilton refuses
tarts worth their weight in gold, (he American soldier placed the ler
While yon were away.
first place for form and! Dr. Kinard closed with selection s and declares that he will publish
and every good thing your appetite American girl upon a pedestal. Girls, she
iiles is true to his
•al of the morning papers. I""-' rue si.
But ,vo thought about you,
craves? Then come to tho Junio: when you cheapen yourselves, you power in demonstration of the brcas' j f n
Hamilton lo his promise,
Could not do without you.
Food Sale to be held in the gym throw away your all. Dancing to-|slrokc. In that year she was tin:[which paid igh tribute lo (ho lion-j ""'eat
road IThe
The pit
play ends with (he forgiveness
For a little while.
Saturday afternoon, February 16— day has gone so low that good men |sophomore representative on Ih.'lored ex-pi sidenl. He also read
r
and
women
cannot
indulge
'in
it.
athletic
hoard.
President
Coolidge's
proclamation
°
''is
wife
and
the realization of
Missed you all day long.
and come early I
The same thing has happened to When The Masquers, the Win- asking (hat flags be lowered a( half- 'JelTerson. Monroe, and all who have
Could not get along, Debe,
lhrop College dramatic club, was mast !(..• a period of 30 days.
come in contact with him, of the
Miss Ella Ketrhin, an honor grad- many of our amusements.
Without you and your smile.
uate of the class of 1023, who is "The men in France wanted 'o first organized, Betty was immedi- As Dr. Kinard finished speaking, true greatness of Alexander HamSophomores.
now teafchini, near her heme in save the girls and men who were ately chosen as a member of the Dr. Ji.itnson arose and said that , i illon.
"Debe is coming," "Debe is coming!" Winnsboro, was the week-end guest left behind. One sailor said, 'I want J Players' Guild, the highest order of accord with the proclamation, lie About this production there was
Someone said one day,
the womanhood of America to go jTho Masquers and the nucleus about had asked that (he flags on Main nothing amateurish. It was as
of her sister, Margaret Kctchin.
Sophomores smiled and went along
up higher—push through the crowd i which the club was formed. Now. Building be lowered to half-mast. Ihongli a troupe of professionals
their way,
Sing praise and honor foreverr.iore. nd go up.' Many a soldier or sailor I in her junior year, she is virc-prcs- In further honor to Wilson all j w s on (lie stage anil too much
For Debe was coming back and they
was heard (o express regret thai lie j idcut of The Masquers, vicc-presi- classes were suspended on Wednes-j praise cannot be given (o (lie casl.
Seniors.
were mighty gay.
had sown his "wild oals' and could jdenl of the Athletic Association ami day afternoon after 3, during the The performance of Bet(y Haile in
Oh, Debe, you are a friend of ours. not offer the best lo his future wife, treasurer of her class.
Now he's here,
I funeral services.
He role was perfect. It wasn't
The best one that wo know;
And he's here to stay,
It depends upon the American That part of Belly's college ca
'
jtlie Betty Haile who hurries to class
We can't express our gratitude, for girl whether America shall go high- rcer which yet remains to bo com-| Miss Meta Bvrd. '23, who
Welcome, Debe, welcome, Debe,
is now and laughs in the balls and pellanguage
is
too
slow.
Welcome home today.
er or lower," said Miss Scolt in plclod bids fair to prove as success- official chaperon at Queens College forms in the athletic world, nor the
But wo can sing your praise with- closing. "I ask with the soldier of! fill as that which has gone before, in Charlote, N. C„ spent tho week
week-1 Betty who is always taking p: ' in
Juniors.
out end,
Flanders that you "carry on!"'
'She is one of tho best all-round and end at Winlhrop.
j plays, (ha! was on the stago—it was
Oil. Dr. Johnson, to you we sing,
Sing the praise of Debe, our friend.
L. C. Imost popular students at Winlhrop M r s
Alexander Hamilton himself. Front
Pride of the Junior Class;
And when in later years we sit with j
and—well, she's Bcltv.
S. M
"• Johnston and her son her first appearance lo the final
We love you. yes, we do, dear Debe.
children on our knee.
Miss Margaret Wilson, '23, spent|
1_
Jack Johnslon, spent Saturdaywit! drop of the curtain, the audience
Long may we cherish thee, love and We'll leach them that the alphabet tho week-end at the college will
Miss Louise McFadden, '23, was her daughters, Erleno and Melbr never once lost the feeling thai it
adore.
begins with D. B.
her sister, Annie.
[tho week-end guest of Ella Waiiace. Johnston.
(Continued ot page four)
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I love it so—the rain!
It wakens things to life again
And brings a freshness sweet.
It banishes the cobwebs gray,
And scatters all the dust away;
I love it so—the rain!

Frank Alvah Parsons, head of the
New York School of Fine and Applied Arts and foremost in ranks of
American artists, will lecture tonight in the College auditorium at
8 o'clock.
Each drop a tiny crystal seems.
The lecture is under tho auspices
And on each tree it shines and of the Winthrop Artist Course. The
gleams
subject will be "Practical Arts and
A jewel, without stain.
Modern Life."
While on (he ground small streams Admission GO cents for students
How on.
not holding regular season tickets.
Fantastic rivers, come,—then gone:
I lo\e il so—the rain!
I love to feel it 011 my face.
I love lo see it form a lace
Of silver, chain on chain.
I love to hear it beat at night
Upon my roof a tattoo light.
:o. it so—the rain!
—Theodora Taylor.
TRAINING SCHOOL PUPILS
WILL PRESENT A PLAY

The lllh grade of the Winthrop
Training School will present tInlay. "Daddy I.onglcgs," on the evening of February 12, in the audiWOODROW WILSON.
iriuni of the Training School.
Iicsc young actors and actresses
One voice above the crash of crumbling thrones
re being trained liy Miss Louise
Hath spoken, unafraid, to hearts of men!
homas. of the Players' Guild of
Across the continents, around the globe,
Winthrop College, daughter of |»r
I t s message thrills and echoes back again:
lid .Mrs. Hoy Z. Thomas.
This voice from architect of nations pleads
I.ast year these same young peoFor building by a Master-builder's plan.
le. then of the 10th grade, gave the
The plan of Him, who in t h e beginning traced
lav. "I.ittle Women." which inet
The blue-print of the heavens' enduring span.
••illi such marked success that it
—Annah Robinson Watson,
ins repeaed, and all those who saw
In Memphis Commercial-Appeal.
lie play were high in praise of liolii
lie participants and Miss Thomas,
" H I S SOUL GOES MARCHING ON."
.ho also directed the play of last
Dead, Woodrow Wilson has begun to live. His body consigned ear.
to the tomb, his soul becomes a universal possession. Living, he "Daddy I.onglcgs" is the :unknown
belonged only to those few who enjoyed the favor of his associa- benefactor of a young g rl being
•ed in an orphanage. The play
tion; dead, he belongs to any humble heart. Failing in life, he
•als the ups and downs of "Juilv
becomes in death a sublime success. Crucified a martyr—he;
as she struggles for an education
emerges an immortal!
ind position in life, with a roman"He that would save his Hie, must lose it," said the Master of ce culmination, which comes as a
Men. The universal homage paid to Woodrow Wilson in death surprise lo Judy, if not to the auattests to t h e divineness of t h e formula. He lost his life in t h e lience.
service of humanity. He dies, to be forever enshrined among
The east of characters is as folt h e world's immortal characters. He found his life in being lows:
crushed and broken and crucified for humanity's sake. His it is Jervis Pendleton, Burgh Johnson.
hereafter to be a new man for the ages, to take rank with that Jailieg McBride, Robert Midcr.
handful of men whose service entitles them to universal love Cyrus NykolT, Ned Cokcr.
and universal homage. His is a limited company, but he will Codman, Alexander Wylie.
grace it.
Griggs, Joe Taylor.
As his own generation recovers from the sense of t h e immedi- Walters. James Porter.
acy of hi? presence, it will be t h e better able to judge him. One Judy. Gertrude Dozier.
cannot properiy appreciate Mount Shasta while standing a t its
Miss Pritchard, Lucilc White.
base, nor estimate the towering heights of old Whitney while mov- Mrs. Pendleton, Nellie Whitcsel!
ing within its shadow. So with this man whose influence fills
Julia Pendleton. Frances Gladden.
our age, whose name has been on the lips of men and women the Snl'io Mcllride. Helen Barker.
world around, who, whatever t h e temporary reactions against
Mrs. Somple, Lillie Wylie.
him. was one time, in life, acclaimed t h e emancipator of a world, Mrs. Lippctl. Frances Walmsley.
and who now, in death, is universally acclaimed as a lover of man- Carrie. Isabel Patterson.
kind, an apostle of peace, and t h e high priest of human brother- Freddie Perkins. Sadie Kate, Gladla, Mamie. I.oretta. orphan chilhood and righteousness among the nations of the world! But
only t h e next generation and those that follow can really know dren at the John Grier home, Grif
the full debt t h e world owes to this man of peace, this "follower lllli Pugh, Edna Goforth, Rosalie
of the gleam," this man who sacrificed his life for his ideals—a \nders. Gladys Bair. Helen While.
cripple, a paralytic, accused, denounced, despised—for righteous- Mail!. Eilen Jolly.
ness' sake!
In t h e days of bitter partisanship following his return from RAINING SCHOOL MUSIC
PUPILS PLAY IN CIIAPEI.
Paris, when he was being attacked with vicious brutality by some
who now would fain cover their puniness with praise of t h e fallMusic in the Training School is
en, Katherine Lee Bates wrote the following prophetic lines:
eceiving a new stimulus in all its
'bases, especially because of the
" 0 , Woodrow Wilson, firm of soul,
Music Memory Contest now being
For you is no defeat.
onducted under the direction of
The crown of thorns, t h e bitter bowl
iliss Frances B. Frickc, supervisor
Make victory complete.
if school music there. She is assist"Deserted and betrayed today,
ed bv college seniors who are in the
A million morrows come,
1. S. Course in School Music, and
To follow when you lead t h e way,
hey are developing in the Training
And make the world a home."
School a joy in singing and approbation of music that will be perSome of those "morrows" came, a kind Providence be thanked,
nanent factors in the life of every
before Woodrow Wilson entered into the great experience which loy and girl.
came to him last Sunday. He lived to know himself loved by his The piano class there is also in a
immediate neighbors, the people of Washington, who everywhere nourishing condition, with Miss
acclaimed his presence with unquestioned devotion, and to know '.hrislobel Moorehouse in charge,
that his warm-hearted affection for the people of this country was iler pupils have one class and one
reciprocated in generous measure. Yet a "million morrows" will irivate lesson weekly, based upon
come, and may it be hoped that t h e nations may follow where he 1 standardized course of study with
ha3 led—truly to make the world " a home!"
practice and public playing requireWhatever else he may have done or left undone, it is certain ments. The beginners are taught
t h a t Woodrow Wilson "drafted the blue-print of a better world."
seniors in the B. S. Course in
He was the architect of a new age, master builder with a sublime
110. under the supervision nC Miss
plan. His passing leaves the building to other hands. God! may Campbell.
they be worthy of so great a plan!
W. G. B.
Some of the piane pupils presented Ihe following program during
DEBE'S RETURN.
the college chapel oxercises ThursWinthrop students are overjoyed with the return of Dr. John day morning:
son, our beloved President. We have missed "Debe" in every place Butterllies, Marie Paldi — Mary
Elizabeth Dunlap.
and especially in the Chapel exercises. It has seemed f a r more
The Bluebird, Nettie Ellswortby-than a month since he went away, and we arc delighted to l.av
Susan Itauch.
him back with us. Yet with all our joy a t his return, we a r e even
The Doll's Lullaby and the Merryhappier because he h a s regained his sight. His Winthrop daughgo-ltound. Louise Wright—Alexia
ters hope t h a t with t h e renewed sight he may see only t h e bright- Itagin.
est and best of life in t h e years to come.
j. w.
From Ihe Tarr.--* Pow Wow. John
Mokrejs— Howaru Edwards.
When You Motor ill Boston.
A lady who "adored" Kipling, and The Song of the Shears. GaynorThe motorist was a stranger in as anxious to call his attention !<• liliike—.'ulia Oates.
Boston's streets, it was evening. A le fact that lie had said it was dif- Duet: A Waltz—Mrs. Crosby Adman approached. "Sir." said In-, flciill to llnd more than two words ams—Carroll Pitts, Billy Stewart.
"your beacon has ceased its func- eginning with the letters "s-u" Duel: Fairies' Dancing Steps. Mn
tions."
."hich were pronounced as il Adams—Louise Walmslev. Miss Bel
"What?" gasped the astonished snelled "sliu." She reminded him ty McLurc.
driver.
e was only one word in the lan- The Blacksmith. Gaynor-Blake—
"Your illuminator, I say. is guage of which this was true: Sugar. Adelaide Miller.
shrouded in unmitigated oblivion." Whereupon the lady received this Jack in the Pulpit, Mokrejs—J01
"I don't quite—•"
brief note:
Cokcr.
"The effulgence of your irradia- My dear Madam: Arc you qui:.' Seeking the Bird, Cora W. Jentor has evanesced."
sure? Cordially yours, Rudyard kins—Elise Ivy.
"My dear fellow, I—"
Kipling.
Around the Maypole Dancing, Cora
"The transversal ether oscillations
W. Jenkins—Ruth 'I'homasson.
in your incandcnser have been dis- "De only thing dat some people
continued."
gits out of education," said Uncle j Officer (furiously): "What is the
Just then a little newsboy cam" Ben, "is dc ability to talk so's peo- j matter? Where are your shots go
over and said:
ple can't understand 'em."—Wash [ing?" Recruit (nervously): "Sure
inzton Star.
"Say. mister, yer lamp's out!"
'I itiinno. sir: they left 'ere all right.'
SATURDAY. FKIIIII'AUY !). 192S

The meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
for this week, held on Wednesday
evening, was in charge of the Sophomores. The service was led by
Miss Ruth Califf, president of the
Sophomore class. Two selections
were given by a double quartet from
the Men's Evangelistic Club of Rock
Hill. Miss Daisy China, or the Soph
omore class, gave the talk for the
ing. Miss China spoke on the
worth-while things lo be gotten from
this life. Her standard for judging
whether or not a thing was csseu
lial, she said, was whether or not
that thing could be taken into Eternity. In brief. Miss China suggesle.l
that we discard pretense, worry, discontent. and self-seeking and Ilia'
we lay hold of time, work, the common duties and relations of life,
friendship, sorrow and faith, in order that we might live in true worn
inhoort.
Why School Teachers Co Crazy.
Answers in examination papers:
Poise is Ihe way a Dutchman says
r.quinox is 1 ild animal that I
n the Arctic.
King Arthur's Hound Table was
vrilten by the author of "Ten
\nights in a Bar Room."
Copernicus invented the cornucopia.
Etiquette teaches us how to be
polite without trying lo remember
to be.
In the stone nge all men were
ossified.
The climax of a story is wliere it
,ys it is lo be continued.
A gulf is a den! in a continent.
Buttress is a butler's wife.
Conservation means doing without things we need.
If Ponce de Leon hadn't died before he found Ihe fountain of youth
he wouldn't have died.

*
DOES YOUR WORK TIRE
YOU?
Toward evening you feel fagged out and depressed. Are you
losing energy? Half your energy is required to see, leaving only half to perforni your
work. Willi our experience,
wo aro capable of prescribing
glasses most suitable lo your
eyes. It is the will power or
energy of mind that brings
success and makes life worth
living. By using our eyeglasses
you save your energy until required for important transactions. Broken lenses duplicated while you wait.

MILLINERY
NEWS
YOUNG LADIES, you are invited to inspect our millinery department.
Our milliners have had you Winthrop girls
in mind while selecting these wearable and
youthful models—including Fisk, Gage,
Johnson and Meadow Brook hats.
Always think of The Mutual as the store
with—
New Styles and Real Values

MUTUAL DRY GOODS COMPANY
Beach-Ihrie Jewelry Co.
Established 1887

OLD RELIABLE JEWELERS
Fine watch and jewelry repairing, diamond mounting
and engraving.

We have the most complete line of fruits,
candies and fancy groceries to be found in
Rock Hill and are always glad to see our
friends from Winthrop. We deliver your
purchases to the college, too.
BIGHAM CASH GROCERY
112 South Trade Street

Let Us Do Your

DEVELOPING

WILLIAMS
OPTICAL CO.

Rock Hill D r u g C o m p a n y

Prompt and Reliable
Taxi Service
STRAIT &
HAMMOND
Office Phone 609
Residence Phones
300-W, 631-W

SILKS!
SILKS!

Izard Buildbig.

Hampton St.

The
Ladies' Parlor
Shampooing and
Chiropody

We have just received a beautiful line of
changeable taffeta silks, the very newesi and
most popular shades.
Have you seen our line of Pamico Cloth,
in the newest spring colors, at 50c yard?

Please call 636 f o r
appointment

W. O.Wright

Rode
riy-Poe Mercante
li Company
"They Take Pleasure in Showing Their Goods"

ir~

Hot Chocolate
With whipped cream is mighty good these
cold days.
Our sandwiches and drinks are delicious.
Our fresh candies can't be beat. Our service is unexcelled.
A handy location for you.

IF
You have made up your mind lo do a thing, NOW is the time
to do it. For instance, what about that life insurance you have
lieeii intending to take? And would it not be well for those
without tire insurance protection lo think how they would fare
should they have the misfortune to be visited by fire damage
or possibly complete loss of their belongings.
NOW is the time to act After you are dead and gone, and
after a fire, is TOO LATE.
We are in the business and a telephone ring to 269 or a personal call will bring to you the protection at small cost.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Peoples Trust Company
Phone 2G9

R- T. Fcwell, Manager

Owned and Controlled by the Stockholders of
The Peoples National Bank

BITS OF LEVITY

Mi-, and Mrs. 1>. A. MeCallum, Mr. Pu M.I Mike were cleaning winRrown MeCallum, Mr. Jack andjdow: III ihe seventh story when
Ideiilv lost his balance and
Charles Hunter visited Misses Right- I Pat
crowd collected and a docon and Phoebe Richards last week. fell.
.or came oul of (lie crowd and after
Myrtle llucks has returned from ookiug him over said that lie was
a several days' stay in Columbia, lead. Just I lien Pat opened his eyes
where she went to consult an eye and said: "It's a liar you are, shure
specialist.
not dead!" "Hush, Pat," said
The K. O. N. Club entertained at Mike. "The doctor knows better
a banquet on Saturday evening al than you."
[the Samovar Tea Room. Vis# Uodsmall boy came hurriedly down
|win acted as chaperon and U.e
street, and halted breathlessly
nembers present were Harriet Tomfront of a stranger who was
pie, Myra llunlcr. Nannie Lee Young, walking in the same direction.
Fannie Poston, Rebecca Hcrinon. "Have you lost half a dollar?" he
Elizabeth Brown, Evelyn Howell, asked.
Louise Smith, Harriet Trowbridge. "Yes, yes, I believe I have!" sf"'l
Helen Rogers, Sarah and Kathcrine Hie stranger, feeling in his pockels.
Bryan.
"Have you found one?"
Miss Mattic Belle Mcndcnhatl, '22. "Oh, no." said the boy. "I jusl
of Greer, spent the week-end will, want to find out how many haw
been lost Unlaw Yours makes 55."
her sister, Minnie Mendenhall.

ROCK HILL FRUIT AND CANDY COMPANY
Trade Street

AND OFF THE CAMPUS

Miss Mildred MeCall, '23, who is Two insurance agents—a Yanke-'
now teaching in Lancaster, was 111.' and an Englishman—were bragging
week-end guest of Julia Thompson about their rival methods. Thr
Britisher was holding forth on the
Among the out-of-town visitors al system of prompt payment carried
the play, "Hamilton," were Mr. and out by his people—no trouble, uo
Mrs. George C. Galphin, of Chester. fuss, no attempt lo wriggle out
Mrs. C. B. Belts of Chester, Mr. and settlement.
Mrs. Harry Canley of Columbia. Mr. "If the man died tonight." he con
•d, "his widow would receiv
and Mrs. J. C. Evans of Clicraw.
money by the first post tumor
ss Mary Love Mcl.ure of Chester,
morning."
rs. K. M. Wallace. Miss Maude
on don't say so?" drawled He
ghani. Mrs. J. T. Collins. Miss
joe. "See here, now; you I all
•aitces Collins. Miss Hamilton Dunronipl
payment, waal our ollie
r. Miss Mary Perkins, Misses
it Die third iloor of a buildini
Ilelliia and Isabella Weslhrook, Mr.
.'-nine stories high. One of oin
William Wade. Mr. Wylic While,
lis lived in that forly-ninll
and Mr. John Banks of Chester. Mr.
• and he fell out of the win
and Mrs. Spenser McMasler of
. We handed him his cheek a
Winnsboro. Mrs. Douglas John of
Hemic!tsville, and Miss Fannie Hale
Bells of Chester.
iseless girls an
dies
eve yon know w hat
Miss Caroline Causey, a former lon't
for.
Winthrop student, was the week"How absurd you are, grandma."
end guesl of Hap Godfrey.
protested the girl. "Of course I
Miss llehe Woodsidc of the elas* know what needles arc for. They're
of '23 spent the week-end with "Sis" to make 'he graphophmie play."
Evans.
An ol.l farmer was laboriously
Miss Hennie Culp, of Lancaster, filling out a claim sheet against a
entertained a group of college girl* railroad company that had killed
al dinner al llie Samovar Tea Room. one of his cows. He came down to
Those presenl were Susie Clvbiirn the last item, which was: "Disposi"Tot" Smilh, Florence Belhea, Ju- lioii of the carcass?" After puzzling
lia Thompson, Carolyn Parker over it for a while, he wrote: "Kind
Gladys Mcl.ucas. Margaret Davis,| !lmi B P n t| c ."
Fannie Gilreath, Avery Laughlin.|
"And you say dat li'le baby is
Misses Mildred McCall and Agnes
gal?" inquired Parson Jenes.
Mcdlock.
"Yah, sail."
•. and Mrs. T. A. Baugh ol
'And is lie odder one of the con
Greenville, wilh their daughter. Kil l
Shaw Baugh, and son, T. A. Baugh.
spent Sunday with Frances
A Chicago teacher gave a pupil a
Baugh.
mil for home sludy which was in
Miss Gussie PolikolT of Aiken, ubstance, How long would it lake
while on her return from Raleigh,
certain number of men working
N. C., spenl Wednesday wilh her 10 hours a day lo complele a slated
sislcr, Belle PolikolT.
'hi' nexl morning one pupil handThe IW27 members or I he 1>. 1). I'.
Ihe teacher a nole written by tile
Club entertained the l'.)25 members
hoy's father, saying: "Dear Sir. I
on Friday evening al the Samovar
foose lo lei my son James do this
Tea Room. The table was charm- mi you gave him lasl night, as il
ingly decorated with valentines and »k< to me like a slur on the eightI lie menu carried out the same ef- .iir system. Any sum not more
fect: Fruit cocktail, chicken a li. an eight hours he is welcum lo
arrow, cranberries a la heart, green i. but not more."—Boston Tranpeas, biscuits, butler, tomato salad,
script.
cupid charlotte russc, cake. Those
presenl were: Nancy Grey. Tot
>ad i an old crank." so
Smilh. Mary Carroll, Sarah Rogers
,'ho had been lolil by h
Belly llaile. Libby Workman, Marlock was lime to go
garet Kelcliin, Elliott Calhoun, Edna Dad OVC heard the remark. '
Jordan, Evelyn Jervcy, Annie Wil- rank is i •cessary in case of I
son. Bcrta Fowler, Fuzzie Kniglii. irk of a elf-starter," he rclorli
Martha Workman. I.eizc Scott, Adelaide Henderson. Nolle James, Isa- Applicant—I'm a college graduale.
belle Dunlap, Polly De Pass, llulh Employer—Well, I guess I'll give
Goodson. Toolsic McNair, Mary Caii- ymi a chance anyway.—Life.
trcll, llulh Mewborne. and Teto BaOld Sailor—Yes, mum, that's a
ker.
man o' war.
I.ady—How interesting! And whal
is I hat lit'le one just in front?
Sailor—Oh, that's jusl a tug.
I.ady—Oh, yes, of course, tug of
war. I've heard of them.—Pulse of
Satu.-uay afternoon in the SunMexico.
day School building of the Firsl_
Presbylerian Church, the Winlhri
Itnslus and Mosc were having a
students who attend that church healed argument. In reply to some
were entertained by the pastor. Dr. remark of Raslus, Mose said:
Gregg, and the Woman's Auxiliary. "Guess I know, niggali! Don't you
Lois Mitchell, town girl, has en lliink I'se got any brains?"
terod the dor.v.ilory for the re- "Hub!" Raslus replied. "Niggali,
if brains were dynamite, yo.i
mainder of the year.
roulUn'1 blow off your hat I"—Labor
Dr. G. T. Pugh spent I he weekid at Prosperity as guesL of his
oin and Bill were late for school
mother.
were called to account for it.
Miss Esther Cloud, of Hock Hill j"What made you late. Bill?" asked
lias gone to Greenville, where sh" the teacher.
has accepted a position as play- "I was dreaming I was going lo
if roil ml director. Miss Cloud was Icalifornia. and I thought the school
sradualed from Brenau in t0?2, an.llhell was the steamboat I was going
luok a special physical education on." answered Bill.
course at Winthrop lasl year.
| "You did?" said the teacher. "And
now. Tom (turning to (he second
Old colored mammy—Ise wants a jimy). "what have you lo say for
ticket fo' Florence.
yourself?"
Ticket agent (after 10 minulcs of j" " i _ i Vvas jusl wailing to sec Bill
weary thumbing over railroad joff."
guides)—Where is Florence?
|
Oli! colored Mammy—Setlin' over Mamma—Did you hear me when I
dar oil de bench.—Princeton Tiger.
><>•' Ihw morning?
Willie—Yes.
"1 don't believe in parading my Mamma—Why didn't you answer
virtues."
I lien?
"You couldn't. It takes quite a | Willie—Couldn't think of anything
number lo make a parade."
iio say.—Painesville Republican.

SPRING

In the newest patterns and materials are now being received and are beautiful in every sense of the word. Our
Shoe Department ever remembers the requirements of
Winthrop students, and snappy college models predominate in our stock.
White Kid, Black Suede, Brown Suede and Gray Suede at
S7.50. Other Materials in Cut-out Effects, $5.00
Call to See These

FRIEDHEIIVrS
Winthrop
Folks
We have made special preparations for you and urge you
to make "Phillips' " your down
town headquarters.

"0 MEMORE
IS THAT BLESS AND BURN--"
Within these pages every night,
Brief memories of the day I write;
A little word, a single line,
Is jotted in this book of mine.
Not mighty deeds, j u s t common things,
T h e task and pleasure each day brings.
And y e t I hope t h a t when I look
Over t h e pages of this book,
'Twill be (and if so, I'm content)
The record of my years well spent. —
Eloise Wood.
Yes, we have these books, including those attractive
ones with t h e Winthrop seal embossed in gold.

YOUNG & HULL
STATIONERS

HOPE'S
One lot of beautiful white waists and
blouses. Just the thing for Winthrop girl*.
All sizes. Price $1.95.

We trust we may serve you during the coming year as pleasantly to you as the past year
has been to us. Remember that we are at
your service if we can assist you in any capacity.
Agents for the Whitman Sampler and Other Packages

STANDARD DRUG & MFG. CO.

EATS THAT CAN'T BE B E A T !
The Carolina Cash not only appreciates the business of the
Winthrop girlr, but carries the many good things to cot that
we know they like.
Drop In On Your Way Back to the College
CAROLINA CASH GROCERY
Trade Street

J. L. Philips Drug Company
We Supply Your Wants in the Meat Line
Call
BROOKS' MARKET
116 Trade Street—Phone 191
Sanitary

THE

Reliable

MEASURING

ROD

THE NATIONAL UNION BANK

APPLIED TO EVERY POLICY AMI
ACTIVITY WILL BE FOUND IN
TIIE ANSUT.lt TO THE QUESTION

' I S

IT

RIGHT?

To the Winthrop Students and Teachers
Let us do your cleaning and pressing. We
can remove spots and do your pressing and
cleaning work better, quicker and cheaper
than you can do it yourself.
Special seven-hour service, in at 10 and
out at 5.
All work called for and delivered.
WILLIAMS

PRESSING
Phone 644

CLUB

"HAMILTON" PRESENTED.

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO HAVE

BITS OF WINTHROP LIFE

j

(Concluded from page one)

was the real Hamilton on the stage. \
The Supply lloom at Early Morn: It is impossible to praise Miss;
A crowd of girls clamoring for pen- Haile's interpretation too highly. J
cils, paper, stamps, and notebooks. The highest compliment the most!
What can that girl bo sending off easily-pleased observer can pay he.'
in that mammoth packagc? All my and the mildest thing the most crit- j
worldly goods wouldn't (111 it. A ical critic can say may be summed;
girl with a dollar's worth of stamps. up in one word—"perfect."
Especially praiseworthy was th-_- j
Can you picture such wealth?
These little notes on the table al- interpretation of the role of "the
unscrupulous Giles of Virginia," by
ways
pique
my
curiosity.
Hope'
And to those of you who haven't an account
there's one for a friend of mine so Claudia Cantey. It was a difficult j
with us, we extend a cordial invitation to you
I can see what's in it. Nothing for ole to play and could not have been j
a soul I know. Guess my curiosity played better. Miss Cantey, too, I
to become one of our many satisfied cust her personality in that of the
will go unsatisfied. Schedule for
tomers.
basketball practice. A peculiarly character she was portraying. SJ
lempting notice of a food sale. :atural was her portrayal that il
j
Hope we juniors will make some- eemcd not acting, but reality.
! thing on our food sale next Saturday. Annie Capers Hascl'ien executed a j
Pinda and Phocgic. Wonder why I plendid piece of acting as Thomas
(Member Federal Reserve System)
always grin so thoroughly when I Jefferson, the famous Virginian. Her!
tage-manner and bearing wer
see them together. Is il
SAFETY
SERVICE
other or both? The buying crowd such that many a professional acior
at (lie window has thinned out and might envy. Her quiet dignity and
I the mail monitors straggle in. He- reserve were in marked contrast lo
minds me of when I used to carry the blunt uncouthness of Giles.
•nail and was always late in deliv- One of the most delightful charering it "cause I read all the post acters in the play was Zekicl, Hamcards first. I better gel a letter ilton's negro servant, and Vera
today. I often wonder what the Creighton's interpretation of it could
postofflce docs with all the mail I not have been improved upon. The
pet but don't get.
actor threw herself whole-heartOpposite Peoples National Bank, First Floor
Girls going to the library with ll.v into-the part and the result'
notebooks tucked under their anr.'s. as Hie most pleasing possible.
j
Some of their facial expressions arc Another outstanding figure of the
Open All Day
positively painful. A girl dashing play was Count Tallyrand. Mary
to swimming, her towel floating out
e as Count Tallyrand added
in billows of whiteness. I've never more laurels lo her dramatic glory,
7:30 A. M.
8:00 P. M.
seen that girl anyway except in a iss Joyce has a voice peculiarly
mad hurry. Wonder if she can walk. lapted to such a role and her talThink I'll go chatter with Mrs. Sims
We especially cater to parties and banl was at its best.
awhile. I like to hear her laugh. Mrs. Reynolds, the dominating
quets, having a private dining room for this
Matrons and teachers peering into minifie role, was delightfully;
I
heir
boxc
wish the mail would played by Kale lictts. Miss Rcl
purpose. Meals for special occasions precome on!
threw all her elusive charm into
pared on short notice.
What a funny looking picture 01 her part and the audience as well
the bulletin board! I like to rea.l as Hamilton fell in love with her.
the lost and found signs. Some of Her acting was of such art that it
them arc funny. Wonder if diet- seemed not art.
We Welcome the Winthrop Students
are any contributions in the John
One of the most skillful execuand Faculty
sonian box. Not a one.
tions of dramatic talent was CathHill with the mail at last. Every erine Pelerman's portrayal or the
I thing quickens. Monitors crowding very minor role of Melissa, daughlas closely around the table as pos- ter of the proprietor or the Exsible. The men staggering in undc change Coffee House. Miss Peter| the load of mail. All those package mans acting lent much atmospher.When planning for a feast or party, ask
'and not a one for me. The ma: to the scene that il would otherbeing called. Anna and Miss Er- wise have lacked.
us about the substantiate and dainties. We
[skine struggling with the faculty Much credit is due Ilohby Strain
mail. Mrs. Sims getting insured as Rctsy Hamilton, wife of the
can supply you.
packages straight. Things are hum- statesman, and Ada Faulkner as
ming now. Girls gathering at the Angelica Church, her sister. Their
door to get their mail early. They've roles were interpreted with all the
called Sara nasor and Sara Pegues delightful charm the original charand Sara Rogers and every Sara at acters arc said to have possessed.
the college but Sara May.
Another minor role skillfully inThe bell for the end of first pe- terpreted was that of Mrs. Zacharv
riod. People pouring out from their Whalcn. wife of a starving Americlasses. Here and there a man can soldier who had been permateacher lowering above the throng. nently wounded in the service or
The throng about the supply room his country, by Ella Wallace.
door thickening to impassibility. Virginia Clark as Jaincs Monroe
Mrs. Sims' voice, "Girls, no one in and Jess McFadden as General
here but the regular mail moni- Schuyler, Hamilton's devoted fathHeadquarters lor Winthrop Students and
tors." Teachers crowding around er-in-law. deserve much praise for
their boxes. Miss Erskine pulling their performances.
Faculty.
l the window. Will I ever gel The acting of EUiaoctn Z ^ v r d s
Special showing of evening and dinner
out of (his mob? It's awful. Jazz as the wily Reynolds could scarceMilling is so cute when she laughs. ly have been improved upon.
dresses for next four weeks
Her face kind of crinkles up.
The cilizers. soldiers and Quakers!
Faculty reading their Ictlers. The in the coffee house lent atmosphere.
maid from the library coming for The first act of the play was lair
I the papers and things. Malindv with in the Exchange Coffee House ii
gym mail. The package list go- Philadelphia and the next three ii:
Give a thought to your feet—then be able |the
ing up and the crowd shifts. Why the house of Alexander Hamilton
doesn't the girl with the mail for Much credit is due the stago manto forget them
my floor come on? I know I got ager for the accuracy and charm
inore'n one letter.
with which Ihcsc scenes were re"Shoe Repairing That's Different"
j Miss Kctchin coming down the produced.
hall. Wonder what she'd do if she Too much praise cannot be given
Shoe Accessories, Polishes and Cleaners
d lo demonstrate loitering. Third lo Miss Lillian A. Crane, the draII and me not even started toward matic director. The success of the
BELL'S SHOE SHOP
lss. Here's for the grand rush, play was due to her untiring efforts
SARA MAY. and zeal. The result of her energy
No 1 Record Place
Phone 227
and skill was "Hamilton"— the perMisses Julia and Elizabeth McI director's perfect production.
firac. \vh "graduated from WinS. M.
throp in '2.1, and are now leaching
in Charlolle, N. C.. were the guests If you don't like the jokes of the
•if Phoebe Richards and Rillie Lan- age just laugh at the age of the
ham during last week-end.
jokes.

The accounts of a number of the Winthrop
Faculty, Teachers and Students, and we
want each of you, who have accounts with
us, to know that we appreciate your business and want you to call on us whenever we
can be of service to you.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST 00,

The Samovar Tea Room

GILL & MOORE

The Ladies' Shop

Speca
i l Dsicount
Gvien to Wn
ithrop Students
For the next three months we will give the
students of Winchrop College a discount of
10 per cent, on ail merchandise in stock.
We are doing this because we appreciate
the patronage of Winthrop students and because we feel that they will appreciate this
little courtesy.

So long as you have your health and faculties, you can earn a living—anybody can.
The thing you should worrv about is OLD
AGE and ILL H E A L T H .
Life insurance provides not only a death
benefit, but an income for your old age.
Let us show you our L I F E INCOME
POLICY.
Call us at telephone No. 42.

The First Trust & Savings Bank

—become greater realizations when based on sound
furniture investment. You
cannot txpect too much of
quality f u r n i t u r e — o r too litlie of
makeshift furniture. T h e one
has everything to give, t h e other
nothing worth giving.

W. G. REID & SON

Your Income Tax
It occurred to us that a reproduction of a
communication we recently received from
the Internal Revenue Department would be
of some value to those at Winthrop who
may think thai they are liable for Federal
Income Taxes. The letter reads as follows:
"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter
of January 21, in which you ask for information on the following, viz: if it is necessary
for a single person, teaching in a State institution and has no other income, to file an
income tax return.
"In reply, beg to advise that if the entire
income is paid to this party by the State, the
same would be exempt and would not be
required to fiie a return."
Our "Service Department" is Always at
Your Disposal

IDE PEOPLES NAII011 BANK
Under U. S. Government Supervision.

Leap Year Letters
Leap year letters, ask for candy and clothes;
Jewelry is much nicer, anybody knows.
Now, in your next letter, don't let it pass—
Ask for Jewelry—The gift that lasts.

J. W. MOORE, Manager

Morris' Jewelry Store
When you want something good to eat. see

EFIRD'S

Great Expectations

128 Main Street

SPEAR'S
On the Corner.

RATTERREE'S DRUG STORE
Johnston Candies

